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EXE SUMARY

STUD: Evaluating the HCJ for Performance Monitoring and Resource
Allocation Decisions Using Navy Ambulatory Care TEA Expense
and Workload Data.
Research Report 1-86

INVESTIGAte: LT Timothy P. Steele, HSC, U.NR
Research Departmnt
Naval School of Health Sciences
Bethesda, Maryland 20814-5033

PURPOSE:

In recent years, case-mix methodologies have been developed as a basis for
measuring hospital performance and for identifying normative costs of providing
care to homogenous groups of patients. Two notable efforts in this area that
are relevant to the military have been the development of the Health Care Unit
(lu) and the work done in prior years at the Naval School of Health Sciences
exploring the applicability of Diagnosis Related Groups (ERGs) to Navy hospital
performance measurement. These efforts have demonstrated that incrmntal
i 'emants are possible using currently available data. The work presented
in this report has used the methodologies employed in these previous efforts as
a fudation for exploring a means of measurin outpatient performance across
all Navy medical facilities.

* •" The purpose of this study was threefold and focused on the following main
objectives: 1) evaluating the validity of the IEJ in measuring outpatient
productivity in Navy facilities; 2) evaluating the utility of using three-digit
Uniform Chart of Accounts (LCA) final account codes; and 3) exploring the abil-
ity of facility characteristic variables such as size, location, and mission
to explain differences in performance across TEA reporting Navy units.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION:

With regard to evaluating the validity of the HCU, two findings indicated that
current Hal outpatient weights are inappropriate when applied to Navy data.
Substantial changes in the ranklng of normative costs for two-digit UCA
accounts occurred when a partial replication of the Vector Research tri-service
HC4J methodology was conducted with Navy data. (Navy weights were derived from
combined FY82-Fy84 UA data, inflation adjusted and screened for out of range
values.) The result of such rank changes was substantial shifts in
productivity figures across Navy hospitals. Additionally, the HU as a single
index was able to explain less than 2% of the variation in cost per outpatient
visit among all Navy LEA reporting facilities in FY84.

In contrast to the itCU,, an index formed from weights derived for each two-digit
outpatient UCA account from Navy data explained 12% of the variation in cost
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per outpatient visit among Navy facilities in Ff84. Such an improvement was to
be expected, given that the weights were based on Navy costs and not
tri-service costs. However, this increase in explanatory power was also
probably due in part to substantive methodological differences employed in this
study for identifying and treating outliers.

In an effort to determine whether further progress toward explaining
differences in hospital cost per visit could be achieved using UCA outpatient
account codes, three-digit LCA weights were produced from the same data set and
used to form an outpatient resource index (ORI) for each facility. The amount
of variation explained increased significantly from 12% to over 17%. The

:rber of UCA outpatient accounts involved increased from 11 to 48. This
result showed that using existing three-digit expense data could improve the
ability to explain differences in cost per outpatient visit among Navy
facilities with only a minor increase in calculation complexity.

As a means for exploring the ability of facility characteristic variables to
explain additional variation in overall cost per visit, multiple regression
analyses were performed. Selected facility characteristic variables that con-
sistently correlated with cost per outpatient visit for FYs 82-84 were identi-
fied. Using FY84 untrlmmd Navy data, variance explained was approximately
49%, with the following variables included in the model: CRI index (a complex
outpatient mix was more costly), Q0NUS vs CU (OW1'S facilities were more
costly), hospital vs clinic (clinic commands were more costly), size (a signi-
ficant, but non-linear effect), teaching mission (teaching programs increased
costs), and proximity to a large active duty training population (proximity
was less costly).

Clearly, the consideration of facility characteristics is important to
understanding differences in performance across facilities. Although rumerous
variables could theoretically explain variations in productivity across
hospitals, the present study was limited to readily available data. Moreover,
the intention of this study was to evaluate existing methods and to explore
possibilities for improvement. Thus, the work presented here serves primarily
to illustrate and emphasize the need for further work in developing more com-
prehensive hospital performance measures, particularly when such measures are
intended to be used in resource allocation decision-making. Given the findings
of the present study, utilization of productivity statistics derived from the
current HCU for resource allocation is premature.

RECIONS:

1. The problem of inaccurate and/or suspect data in the UCA needs to be
further investigated and remedied. Implenenting record and distribution
screens such as those employed in this study would identify suspect values
which could then be verified by the submitting facility. Trend screens (work-
load and expense comparisons over uniform time periods) should be developed
and implemented to detect substantial shifts in costs per visit within each
UCA subaccount within each facility. In addition to detecting data errors,
trend screens would provide a control against facilities "gaming" the system
to appear productive and would also provide a mechanism for monitoring the

2



implementation of planned policy changes, such as shifting toward increased
outpatient surgery.

2. There should be increased enphasis placed on minimizing the unnecessary use
of cost pools within the LEA. Justification for the use of each cost pool
should be provided by each facility UCA coordinator. The historical use of
various cost pools within facilities does not in itself provide Justification
and needs to be questioned. Extensive use of cost pooling across UCA accounts
results in an averaging of direct expenses across three-digit accounts, thus
diluting real cost differences that may exist between these subaccounts. The'
effect of this with regard to the CUJ is imprecise specification of
standardized costs and a resultant loss of accuracy as a hospital performance
measure.

3. The Navy should continue to support the developmental efforts of the
Tri-Service Performance Measurement Working Group (RIC). More specifically,
the Navy should identify personnel with collective methods expertise in health-
care operations research or a related field and extensive experience with the
Navy biometrics database and Navy LEA data. These individuals should be
assigned full-time to represent the interests of the Navy in the work of the
PIG. The recnndations of the R4I stand an extwaely high probability
of becoming reality for all the services. Representation and continued active
participation by the Navy in the work of the P4G will provide a means for
influencing OASD(HA) mandates, as well as provide much needed input regarding
the differences between the Navy and the other services which impact on hos-
pital performance measurement.

I
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The development of a valid hospital workload measure for the Military Health

Care System (MW4S) has been a concern since the late 1950's. 1 The caplex-

ity of defining and measuring productivity in this highly labor-intensive field

has proven a major obstacle to measuring productivity growth rates in the hos-

pital industry.2 Currently, there is increased interest in measuring hospital

productivity as a basis for monitoring and comparing facilities and for equi-

tably allocating diminishing resources to meet the health care needs of the

beneficiary population. Productivity can be described as the ratio of output

to resources consumed. However, to appropriately apply such a formulation

requires homogenous units of output and standardized units of input. This

is often not the case in service industries and is particularly problematic

with regard to the health care industry.
3

The earliest measures of hospital workload were often nothing more than

the total number of patients occupying the hospital on any given day.4 Al-

though this information was simple to obtain, it was seriously deficient in

quantifying the heterogenoub product of health care facilities. Moreover,

such a summary measure was incapable of reflecting the gradual decrease in

inpatient lengths of stay and the increasing volume of outpatient visits.

Later studies, designed to identify and quantify additional factors that con-

tributed to patient care workload, resulted in the Ccmposite Work Unit (Cwu).5

This measure, originally intended for staffing and manpower analyses, eventual-

ly was used in both the military and the federal sector as an overall hospital

resource allocator.6 ,7 Criticism regarding the development and application

of the CWU led to the creation in 1980 of an alternative performance measure,

4
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the Health Care Unit (HCU).8 The HCU represents an improvement over the CWU

as a hospital performance measure and has been mandated for implementation

by the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD-HA).9 However,

it too has received substantial criticism since its inception. 1 0 " 1 ,12

Recent progress toward quantifying and describing hospital performance has

been made in the inpatient care arena by identifying and classifying patients

into over 400 distinct Diagnosis Related Groups (ERGs). Each MIG is defined

by patient related factors such as medical condition, demographic character-

istics, admission status and treatment procedures received. These factors

are used to categorize patients into groups that are both medically meaningful

and relatively homogeneous with regard to hospital resource consumption. 13

Using the MG methodology for productivity measurement, the final unit of out-

put is the number of patients discharged by IRG category, and the unit of input

is the dollar amount of hospital resources that were consumed in providing

care to a particular patient during the entire period of hospitalization.

While ERGs have proven useful as a basis for monitoring hospital perfformance

and setting reimbursement levels for inpatient care in the civilian and federal

sectors,14,15,16 and hold promise for like applications in the military

sector, 1 7 , 18 , 19 , 20 , 2 1 a similar methodology is only recently being developed

and applied to outpatient care. Further, in the Military Health-Care System

(MHCS), where costs are not linked to individual patient accounts, evaluation

of resources consumed per patient is problematic.

This report will provide a brief historical background on the development

of the HCU and the measure it replaced, the Composite Work Unit (CWU), and
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will evaluate and discuss existing limitations of the HCU. In addition, the

report will describe the methodology and results of a study designed to: a)

evaluate the validity of the HCU when applied to Navy outpatient care cost

and performance data; b) explore the utility of using three-digit ambulatory

care cost and performance data from the Uniform Chart of Accounts (UCA) to

incrementally improve outpatient performance measurement; c) identify

additional facility specific variables that significantly account for variation

in outpatient care cost between facilities; and d) using readily available

data, develop a resource allocation model that will illustrate potential

improvements in the current system for resource allocation decisions.

6
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Composite Work Unit (CWUR)

The CWU was developed in 1957 through a tri-service study of 34 military

hospitals. This study was initiated as a result of a series of discussions

by the Surgeons General of the military services, the Department of Defense,

and the Bureau of Budget. The developers wanted a single unit of measure that

was more sensitive than occupied bed day (OBD) and outpatient visit to

"describe patient care workload in relation to staffing". 5 (p ' 10 ) implicit

in the study was the recognition that certain activities or functions in

patient care required more staff time.

The objective of the study was to develop a patient care workload index

as a basis for nanpowr (staffing) comparisons across military hospitals using

a weighted combination of four aspects of medical activity. The four compo-

nents of medical activity identified were OBDs, admissions, outpatient visits,

and live births. The weights assigned to the four components of the CWU

focused on relative amunts of staff time allocated to each of the identified

components. For example, it was determined that "staff utilization during

the first three to five days of hospitalization was about 10 times greater

than in later periods of consecutive hospitalization".5(P "10 ) This is reflec-

ted in the CWU formula by giving 10 times the credit to each admission and

each live birth on any given day. In order to provide a single index, the

staff time used for one outpatient visit had to be placed in a relationship

with the amount of staff time consumed by one patient during a normal hospital

day. It was determined that three outpatient visits entailed essentially the

7
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same amount of workload as one occupied bed day. Thus, the CWU, which was

revalidated in 1967,22 is defined as:

(average daily occupied beds) +

(average daily admissions x 10) +

(average daily births x 10) +

(average daily outpatient visits x 0.3).

The CWU was used by the Navy Medical Department from the mid 60's to October

1985 as the measure of activity expended in patient care throughout all Naval

Medical facilities. Although i naccurate in describing the total activity of

any facility, it was useful for showirg year to year cha nges in the components

of workload it did masure. Therefore, the CWJ could be used as -a relative

activity measure but could not be used as an absolute value upon which any

resources or dollars were allocated. This is beca a inherent in the model

were the assumptions of homogeneity within both input and output values that

did not exist in reality.

There were five basic deficiencies in the C04 that created concern when

it began to be viewed as a tool for resource allocation. 6 First, all patient

days (and outpatient visits) were considered in the model as requiring the

same mount of labor time. There was no accounting for differences in case

mix or patient severity of illness. Second, the model was based on a study

conducted at one point in time. Therefore, the CW could not accomodate

changes in the way health care is delivered nor be responsive to advances in

technology. Third, when deriving weights, hours of work were treated as equiv-

alent. That is, admissions ware weighted by 10 because this activity was seen

to require 10 times more staff utilization. No distinction was made, however,

8



between physician time or nurse time or ancillary personnel time. The CWJ

credited the same amount of workload to different manpower combinations when-

ever the total mankxurs expended were equivalent, regardless of the relative

value of such mianhous. Because of this inability to determine an appropriate

mix of manpower, the utility of the CUJ as a predictor of staffing needs was

limited. Fourth, The CWU was originally designed as a staffing tool. Only

later, in the absence of a suitable alternative, did the CO. cone to be seen

as a "more generally applicable measure of workload. The implied rationale

underlying such a generalization centered upon the assumption that if the OWU

was a valid tool for distributing manpower, then it azst have some validity

for allocating funds for supplies and equipment.'6(P "18 ) Fifth, the model

did not incorporate a mechanism for accm -dating the effects of" variables

such as facility size or mission that could significantly impact on produc-

tivity measuremet and comparisons.

As a productivity measure the Q'U was only slightly better than simply

counting occupied bed days and outpatient visits. It still ignored the indi-

vidual complexity and unique needs of the patients occupying those beds. More-

over, any output measure for productivity should be the final product and not

an intermediate service. For outpatient care the number of patient visits

per day would be the appropriate final service output. For inpatient care the

mzber of patients discharged should be the final service output related to 1.

the labor hours required (or total dollars used) to move that patient to the

point of discharge. Because the occupied bed day is not a final outp but an

intermediate measure of patient workload, this "productivity measure" could be

"gamed" by keeping patients hospitalized longer than medically warranted.

Additionally, since more "credit" is received for inpatient versus outpatient

9



services, there is a disincentive for performing cost effective outpatient

surgery. Such "gaming" could give a facility the appearance of high

productivity, when, in fact, the facility could have served the same mnber of

patients using fewer hospitalized days, dollars, and resources. The CWU,

therefore, did not promote efficient use of resources.

Because of the deficiencies in the CWU, in January 1979 the Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD-HA) sponsored a study to create a

new hospital performance measure. Utilizing cost and perfDrmance data

available from the newly established Uniform Chart of Accounts (UCA) database,

this effort resulted in the development of the Health Care Unit (HCU).8

Uniform Chart of Accoumts (U.A)

When the UCA was first implemented in FYO, its development was driven in

part by the recognized need for an improved health care product measure. In

1973 a joint study of the HHCS was conducted by the Office of Management and

Budget (04B), the Department of Defense (DoD), and the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare (DD).23 The results of the recommendations for

standardizing the accounting system across all military medical facilities was

the development of the UCA. The IXA is a cost accounting system unique to

military medical facilities and is primarily a managerial accounting tool. Its

purpose is not to account for actual dollars spent, especially where salaries

are concerned, but rather to associate the funds that relate to resources

consumed in a given period to particular work centers. In theory, the primary

utility of the UCA is to provide expense and workload information for each

10
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medical treatment facility using a standardized methodology and shared account

definitions. This standardization of cost and performance elements was

intended to enable performance, cost, and productivity comparisons both within

and across all military health care facilities and with the civilian sector. 24

Organization of the UCA

In order to understand the development of the HCU which follows in the

next section, a rudimentary understanding of the LEA is necessary. For our

purposes, only a breakdown of the structure of final operating accounts is

presented.*

The LEA allows for reporting expense and workload data for each facility

at varying levels of specificity. There are two-digit, three-digit , and

four-digit codes that identify specific operating accounts. At the two-digit

level there are 20 unique two letter combinations describing six inpatient

categories (AA - AF), eleven ambulatory care categories (BA - K), and three

dental care accounts (CA - C). These two-digit accounts can be further broken

down into subaccounts or workcenters and are identified by a third digit speci-

fying greater functional detail. Currently there are 49 separate three-digit

ambulatory clinic codes. A fourth digit that was used at each facility's dis-

cretion until FY86 is now used as a specified location code 28 (See Appendix

A for a listing of the three-digit ambulatory care account definitions.) The

procedures for compiling data are standardized, and the end product of the LEA

is a large database of categorized expense and workload information for

For additional discussion of the development, organization, and application
of the LEA see references 25 - 28. These references also discuss significant
deficiencies of the LEA which limit its utility for the purposes intended by
its developers.
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each fixed military health care facility. This information is reported in

a Medical Expense and Performance Report (MR) and provides the data for cal-

culation of the H1U.

Health Care Unit (Hill)

To take advantage of the expense and workload information available as a

result of the UCA implementation and to rectify some of the limitations of

the CWU, a preliminary HCU was developed in 1980. Althoug the HCU more accur-

ately accounts for various components of patient care than did the CWU, it

does not account for all the differences in resources used by thb patient nor

all the functions performed by the facility. For example, a hospital that

in a teaching facility has quantities of education and research that should

be associated with its productivity statistics. However, at the present time

there is no sirle sunmary statistic that captures the total output of any

hospital. Recognizing this, the developers of the I0J emphasized that "no

measure of hospital output, however sophisticated, should be used exclusively

in allocating resources". 8 (Pl) The HCU should be used as one input into a

multidimensional fiscal and manpower resource allocation model.

In 1983 a modification to the HCU was completed under contract by Vector

Research Incorporated that resulted in twelve inpatient weights, eleven outpa-

tient weights, and two dental weights for a total of 25 product categories.29

The total mmber of HCUs,associated with a given facility are the weighted

am of dispositions, bed days, visits, and dental procedures in the appropriate

product categories. (See Appendix B for a list of the current HCJ weights,

12
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product categories, and ccmputational procedures.)

The inpatient component of the HCU is categorized by six clinical areas

of service. For each of the inpatient services a cost weight is specified

per disposition and per occupied bed day to total twelve product categories.

The outpatient area has a cost weight assigned to each of eleven different

types of clinics. The final two product categories are dental services and

dental labs. Each category weight reflects the cost of providing care in that

category relative to the cost of the average inpatient stay in FY82. There-

fore, each HU represents the unit value of one inpatient stay.

All HCU weights were derived from a tri-service UCA database using (OXW

facility data only. The inpatient weights were computed from trimmed FY80 to

FY82 data. lhe outpatient cost weights were computed from trimmed FY82 data

only. flu trimming procedure used to develop the current HlJ cost weights

eliminated category data from facilities in the upper and lower quartiles based

on the volume of dispositions and outpatient visits. Thus, the cost weights

are based on facilities operating in the middle fifty percent of the

tr-service C0WW facility population.

Evaluation of the HIJ

In evaluating the utility of the HCU as a measure of productivity or as

an input for resource allocation one must look at its inherent advantages and

disadvantages. One must also identify the limitations of the UCA database

as an accurate collector of expense and workload data. The HCU can only be

as accurate as the data it is based upon.

13
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Hodson, Shields, and Smith, the developers of the preliminary HCU, speci-

fied several desirable characteristics and capabilities that should be present

in a productivity measure such as the current ICU. 8 First, the measure should

be expressed as a single number that is easy for managers to understand and

to compare across military facilities. Second, the surrogate measure of output

should be as closely related as possible to actual health care delivered.

Third, the measure should use an existing database (the UCA) in order to mini-

mize implementation and maintenance costs. Fourth, as the configuration of

the underlying database adapts to changes in the health care systen, the mea-

sure itself should also adapt. Similarly, the measure should be amenable to

updating and therefore capable of reflecting current health care costs.

It can be seen that the 1CJ methodology possesses advantages both in terms

of identifying more specific product categories and in its ability to be re-

flective of current costs and technologies. Nevertheless, it still has some

significant limitations. Despite the fact that the 25 product categories of

the HCU represent a theoretical improvemnent over the four categories used in

the CWU, they still do not reflect variations in intensity of care within inpa-

tient cases or outpatient visits. For example, in a pediatric clinic a child

seen during a follow-up visit for an ear infection would be given the same

weight as a child with pneumonia seen in the same clinic. The first child

would require five minutes of a clinician's time; whereas, the second child

would require considerably more time for full vital signs, physical exam, lab

work, a chest x-ray, and a pharmacy prescription. Whether the input measure

is staff time or dollars of reepwces consumed, the second child consumes more

resources during this one recorded visit to the sane clinic. Clearly,

increased specificity of care provided is needed to reduce the amount of unmea-
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sured variation in resource consumption.

Greater specificity of care provided is possible through using three-digit

UCA subaccount codes; the utility of such a procedure will be evaluated later

in this report. Nevertheless, the usage of UEA codes as the basis for the

H1E appears to be a pragmatic one; one has to accept the underlying organi-

zation of the UEA system as the price for data availability. The homogeneity

of costs within each HCJ product category is an empirical question that also

will be addressed. In any event, case-mix differences in resource consumption

within product categories are still likely.*

A further limitation of the HaJ is the substantial correlation between dis-

positions and occupied bed days. 1 0 A serious consequence of this collinearity

is the unstable and unreliable cost weights for these measures.34 If occupied

bed days were remaoved from the calculation of inpatient weights, the weights

would be more statistically reliable, and the incentive to allow long lengths

of stay would be eliminated. Thus, the HCU would be an improved measure of

final output, better representing the number of persons returned to health.

*Work continues on defining homogenous product categories despite the wide-

spread use of paymenSand resource allocation systems based on Diagnosis Re-
lated Groups (lPGs). The ERG methodology classifies inpatients into 472
groups that are: 1) clinically similar and interpretable, 2) readily available
from variables in standard hospital abstracts, 3) composed of all possible
disease conditions without being unwieldy in nmber, 4) similar in expected
hosplal resource consumption, and 5) comparable across different coding meth-
ods. Even with this classification scheme, however, there is concern that
the met"dJogy does not adequately capue variations inapatient illness se-
verity. the outpatient sector 0 c - has

begun. However, developmntal work o-earY e Me otieack of
outpatient biometric data beyond simple tallying of visits.
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Another limitation of the ICU is that it does not have the capability to

incorporate ancillary services workload data. Pharmacy, laboratory, and radi-

ology department expenses, for example, are indirectly charged to the two-digit

UEA codes used in the HC] product measure. The expenses of these departments

are allocated to inpatient and outpatient UCA codes on the basis of workload

share. Until there is a direct link between patients that actually use these

services, accurate resource allocation will not be possible. Consider the

pediatric example -- the visit of the child with the ear infection receives

a HCU of .017. The visit of the child with pneumonia also receives a HaJ of

.017. If the hospital was reimbursed for delivery of care to those children

by HCU, the dollars given the facility for care of the child with the ear in-

fection would probably be more than the actual cost of care. The reimbursement

for the child with pneumonia would most likey be less than the actual cost

of care. Ideally, with the WaU the cunulative discrepancies would all balance

out in the end. However, in reality, one facility could potentially treat

more complicated cases in its pediatric clinic than another facility. The

cost per visit for that facility when viewed in a LCA summary report would

be high, and the facility would appear to be inefficient. Moreover, if money

was allocated by Hal, the facility could be underfunded and would be unable

to meet its legitimate resource consumption requirements.

An additional shortcming of the HC is that it currently provides incen- ]
tives for admitting patients as opposed to treating certain patients on an

outpatient basis. This is particularly a problem with regard to minor sur-

gery. Today, more and more surgeries cap be performed in the outpatient clin-

ic; however, the current HCU does not adequately credit this cost effective Al
practice. One potential solution to this dilema is to develop additional

16
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UCA categories and identify appropriate HCU weights for outpatient surgeries.

Difficulties with admitting practices are not limited to minor surgeries.

There is evidence that differences exist between the military services in ad-

mission policies regarding minor illnesses. For example, a 1980 camparison

study of admission rates between the three services found that the Navy treats

more upper respiratory infection (CRI) patients on an outpatient basis than

does the Army (admission rates of 0.3% versus 16.8% of total, respectively) .35

This difference still existed in FY85, where MRI admissions ranked rnumber 3 in

Army admissions and nmber 50 in Navy admissions.36 In this case the Navy

would obtain less workload credit because of the difference in treatment mode

for the same diagnosis. Thus, one can see that systematic differences in

admission policies can distort ccmparisons of productivity between services.

The above problem is exacerbated and confounded by the trimming methodology

employed by Vector Research in their modification of the HCJ. As noted pre-

viously, fifty percent of the data were eliminated from consideration in deri-

ving HCU category weights. This could have biased military service represen-

tation in the development of specific category weights, thus favoring one ser-

vice over the other. From the published reports on the development of the

HCU it is not possible to directly assess the extent of this possibility.

Therefore, it would be informative to develop HCU type weights derived from

Navy UCA data only and ccmpare them with the current tri-service derived HCU

weights.

17



Purpose of the Present Study

The purpose of the present study was to identify and evaluate the implica-

tions of monitoring productivity and allocating resources to Navy health care

facilities using various outpatient case-mix measures in conjunction with other

facility characteristic variables. Specifically, the study addresses tbree

main objectives: 1) to evaluate the validity of the HCU for measuring outpa-

tient productivity in Navy facilities; 2) to evaluate the utility of alterna-

tive weighting schemes for outpatient data, such as the three-digit tRIA sub-

account codes; and 3) to explore the ability of facility characteristic vari-

ables such as size, location, and mission to explain differences in performance

across UCA reporting Navy units.

Several factors affected the decision to focus primarily on outpatient per-

formance measurement to the exclusion of inpatient perfhrmance. First, it

was considered appropriate to defer continued work with mGs until an updated

and revised ICD9 to ICD9-CM coding conversion map was completed by the U.S.

Army Health Care Studies and Clinical Investigation Activity (HCSCIA) in con-

junction with Yale University. It should be noted that the seminal work in

developing this coding bridge for military data was performed in earlier

research by the Naval School of Health Sciences Research Department. 18  Second,

based upon recommendations of the Blue Ribbon Panel on Sizing DoD Medical

Treatment Facilities, 3 7 ASD(HA) mandated implementation of the HCU across

all military services, 9 and established the Tri-Service Performance Measurement

Working Group (PMi) "to develop productivity measures which will promote

efficient delivery of cost effective, quality care as well as eliminate incen-

tives for over-utilization of services". 38 The early objectives of the H4WG

18
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were to develop a tri-service biometrics database, complete development of

the rEG map, and continue case-mix research toward improving the PMC. 39 Thus,

*it was considered appropriate to f )cs our efforts in areas that would be use-

ful to the Navy Medical Department and wiuld contribute to the developmental

efforts of the PMWG without being redundant with work being performed by the

Army.
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VALIDrTY OF THE HIJ US1IG NAVY DATA

Methodological Issues

As noted previously, the HCU was developed using a tri-service LUA database

that was trimmed of one-half of the data. In addition, only CONtI facility

data was included in the derivation of HCU weights. This data selection meth-

odology is problematic for several reasons. First, by excluding OUTEI facil-

ities, the HCU does not incorporate the cost of doing business in these facil-

ities, and yet it is still applied to them as a measure of productivity. Al-

though experts agree that it would be unwise to use the HCU as the only mea-

sure of performance,8 , 29 presently no additional data are collected to

systematically "credie' possible differences between CONUS and Ot'rtS facili-

ties. Furthermore, if the HCU (or sane derivation of it) is used in a multi-

variate model of resource allocation as recommended, it is the "relative" value

of each service to each other rather than the "actual" dollar amounts of each

service that are important in the development of HCU weights. This is because

the HCU would be one of several weighted components in the algorithm. In this

regard OUtLS facility data would be as useful for developing weights as OONUS

facility data. Therefore, to omit OUEUS facility data unnecessarily restricts

the derivation sample.

A second problem with the data selection methodology of the current ICU

is the exclusion of a great deal of legitimate expense and workload data by

trimming one-half of the available data. There are alternative procedures

for deriving group centroid values with asymmetrically distributed data that

would still allow for the trimming of suspect values (e.g., use of the median,

or log transformation of the data). Given that there are "winners" as well
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as "losers" when normative values are defined for clinical services and that

there are documented differences between the military medical departments in

the treatment of some illnesses, the current HCU workload trim points for each

clinical service category probably distort the relative cost of providing care

in favor of one service branch over another. To avoid this distortion, the

data adjustment and selection procedure used to develop the HCU must include

all of the legitimate expense and workload data available.

A third concern with the development methodology of the HCU centers around

a lack of evidence to support the assumption that the a priori account struc-

ture of the UCA represents a reasonably valid grouping of cost centers. That

is, at present it is only conjecture whether there is sufficient. homogeneity

of costs within UEA work center accounts to make them a useful grouping stra-

tegy for explaining costs within facilities. This is an empirical issue that

has not been addressed.

In the following several sections we will describe a partial replication

of the development of the HIU using Navy LEA data from FY82-FY84 and compare

the current HCU weights with newly derived Navy weights. In addition, the gen-

eral utility of using the existing LCA cost center groupings will be explored.

Data Source and Data Adjustment

The source of data for the following analyses was the UCA P-COMM file, which

is maintained by the Naval Medical Data Services Center, Bethesda, Maryland.

The P-C0t database contains the total dollar expenses and the number of out-

patient visits associated with each LECA code to the fourth digit at each repor-

ting Naval facility. (See Appendix C for an example of the contents of the

21
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UCA P-OtMt data file f5or ore facility.) Workload and expense data were ag-

gregated to the two-digit level for analysis of the HCJ. Although all Navy

outpatient clinics (including branch clinics) provide input into the rA' sys-

ten, prior to FY86 this input was reported to the central database through only

45 identifiable core facilities. At the time this research was initiated, data

were available through the third quarter of FY85. The use of quarterly data

was initially considered as a means of obtaining a large sample size for

analysis; however, correlational analyses of the consistency of two-digit cost

per outpatient visit (O0STPOV) across quarters revealed large variations within

facilities. Because of this lack of reliability in quarterly data, fourth

quarter cumulative data were used from FY82-FY84 (FY85 cumulative data became

available later). Correlational analyses of untrimmed data across years within

wrkcenters and facilities revealed acceptable consistency of costs per outpa-

tient visit (mean r - .72) and rumber of outpatient visits (mean r - .96). It

should be noted that this finding leads one to question the utility of

continuing the practice of producing quarterly UCA reports. Such reports

can be extrenely misleading due to data instability, particularly if used for

.comparative purposes.

The decision to use multiple year data was based on the premise that aver-

aging several years of recent cost data would result in normative C0STPOV val-

ues with more stability than those derived from a single year. In order to

accomplish this, however, it was necessary to adjust costs for inflation to

a single base year. Official DoD deflators were used to adjust FY82 and FY83

military personnel, civilian personnel, and "other" costs (comprising 51%,

22%, and 27% of total expenses, respectively) to base year FY84 equivalents.*

Regression analysis using dummy codes for fiscal years revealed no significant

22
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differences in COSTIFV between years on the adjusted data. Results of this

manipulation check supported the effectiveness of the inflation adjustment
procedure.

A final adjustment to the UCA data involved log transformirg (OOSTV to

rectify the non-normal, positively skewed distribution of this variable. Use

of the log transformation effectively normalized the distribution of OOS7FOV

and enabled a methodology based on probability of occurrence to be employed

for identifying and removing data outliers.

Data Screening

The guiding approach toward removing outliers was to retain as much data

as possible for the purpose of computing weights for each two-digit UCA ac-

cowt. Only those data which were either clearly erroneous or extr ly un-

likely occurrences were to be removed. Therefore, a two stage record and dis-

tribution screening process was employed which involved identifying and remov-

ing all two-digit records that showed either no workload/total expense, nega-

tive workload/total expense, or COfSTOV greater than $200. In those facilities

where negative values existed, a judgement had to be made whether to retain

the remainder of the data for those facilities in the given fiscal year. This

is because significant errors caused doubt as to the validity of all the data

reported from such facilities. Ultimately, 5.3% of the two-digit data was

eliminated during the record screening process.

'S

FY82 & FY83 adjustment multipliers were computed as:
FY82 -- .51(1.0713) + .22(1.0789) + .27(1.0795) - 1.0752
FY83 -- .51(1.3000) + .22(1.0308) + .27(1.0379) - 1.0323
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Following the record screens, a distribution screen was conducted on the

remaining data. The first step in the distribution screening process was to

log transform OOSTPOV for each two-digit workcenter as described previously.

Then, a +-2.58 standard deviation trim point was selected for identifying and

removing records from the dataset to be used for computing cost weights. In

probabilistic terms, values that were removed had an approximate chance of

normally occurring in only 5 of 1000 cases (either high or low). A total of

1.6% of the two-digit records remaining after the record screens were iden-

tified as outliers through the distribution screening process. (See Appendix

D for a listing of two-digit record and distribution screened records.)

Homoeeity of Two-Diait UCA Cost Centers

The utility of using any grouping strategy is based on the assumption that

there is less variation in a given variable within groups than across groups.

That is, knowledge of subgroup norms explains group variation. To date, no

evaluation of this assumption has been made with regard to COSTV and the 4

two-digit UEA outpatient account codes. To test this assumption an analysis 1
was conducted using screened FY82-FYS4 inflation adjusted data by regressing

MMYTV (log transfbormed) on two-digit accounts. Results showed that two-digit

codes explained 15% (p < .0001) of the variation in OO)SPV over the entire

data set. This result indicates that there is some utility in using two-digit

UEA groups as a form of case complexity, but that there is still a considerable

amount (85%) of variation in outpatient costs within facilities that is unex-

plained.
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Computing Navy Two-Digit Weights

Because the data were log transaformed to achieve normality, the geometric

maw was used to derive centroid values for each two-digit UCA workcenter.*

The geometric mean is the antilog of the sum of the logariths of the COSTPOV

values in each two-digit account divided by the number of values in the

account. Use of the geometric mean is appropriate when averaging ratios (where

COS(OV - costs/visits) and where the data are distributed logarithmically. 4 0

Since OSTPCV was adjusted to base year FY84, the geometric mean for each

two-digit account was computed using FY82-FY84 data. For comparative purposes,

mean fiscal year values reported by Vector Research29 (using their original

data selection methodology) for tri-service FfS2-FY84 WXA data were inflation

adjusted and averaged over the three years. The resulting COSPOV values were

compared with the Navy derived values to see the effects of applying

tr-service derived weights to the Navy outpatient population. Table 1 lists

the normative ooSTFI values derived from the screened Navy sample with the

adjusted Vector COSTJ values.

Validating the CJ on Navy Data

An examination of the ambulatory care account (OSTPOV values in Table 1

reveals large discrepancies between the adjusted Vector Research values and

Navy values in both dollars and in rank order. A Spearnan rank order correla-

tion was performed on the two sets of costs and tested for significance. Re-

sults showed that the two sets of values were not significantly correlated

(rho - .55). Clearly, the inflation adjusted Vector Research values do not

The exception to this was UCA account BK (Underseas Medicine). In this case

COSTHV values were distributed more normally and the arithmetic man provided
a better estimate of normative cost.
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describe the relative cost relationships between Navy two-digit UCA accounts.
-I

TABLE 1

Average Cost per Visit in Two-Digit Ambulatory Accounts (FY84 dollars)a

Adjusted Vectorb Navy Datac
, UCA

Account C0STPOV Rank 0OSTPOV Rank

RA Medical $38.71 6 $53.14 10
B Su $47.82 9 $58.78 11
BC / $36.54 3 $36.10 3
E Pediatric $29.38 2 $32.20 1
BE Orthopedic $45.86 8 $49.20 7
BF Psychiatric $43.22 7 $45.36 5
BG Family Practice $38.57 5 $43.10 4
ER Primary Care $37.52 4 $33.67 2
BI Emergency $48.06 10 $49.01 6
U Flight Medicine $48.55 11 $53.03 9
EK Undersea Medicine $25.16 1 $50.02 8

o~se n inflation adjusted EM8-FY84 expenise datavs e from arithmetic ma
cberlved from geometric man

A second way to assess the validity of the current 1CU weights for Navy

outpatient data is to determine whether a weighted composite index can account

for variation in the overall COSITVV between facilities, and then compare this

result with the variance accounted for by a similar index formed with the newly

derived Navy weights. The procedure for developing an outpatient resource

index (CRI) is described below and illustrated in Table 2:

1. Calculate the proportion of the facility's total outpatient visits
that fall in each two-digit account.

2. Multiply each proportion by the specified cost weight for each
two-digit account.
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3. Sum the products.

4. Divide the sun by the Navy-wide average cost per visit to obtain
the index value for the facility.

TANZ 2

Exaople Calculation of the Outpatient Resource Index (ORI)a

Percent of Outpatient Visits by Two-Digit UCA Accountb

Expected
Cost per RI

BA BB BC BD Visit c  I C60
Facility

------------------- -------------------------- m----------- ------------- ------
A 7.5 31.8 14.7 46.0 $47.45 1.1005
B 32.5 11.5 41.6 14.4 $43.89 1.0179
C 6.1 19.4 63.5 11.0 $38.09 .8834
D 2.1 1.5 66.5 29.9 $41.62 .9653
E 0.6 4.7 52.3 42.4 $44.55 1.0332

Navy-Wide Percent
9.76% 13.78, 47.72% 28.74%

Navy-Wide T~wo-Digit G)SWMO Weight
$53.14 $36.10 $33.67 $58.78 $43.12

------------------------------------------------ --------
adapted from pette gill & Vertrees (1982) 4 1 (p. 1 09 )
cExample based on a hypothetical system using only four accountsCFacility A, computed: .075(53.14)+.318(36.10)+.147(33.67)+.460(58.78)-$47.45dFaclity A, computed: $47.45/$43.12 - 1.1005

An (RI index value of 1.0 indicates expected outpatient costs equal the

average value for all outpatient facilities in the system from which the

weights were computed. Such an index, if developed using reasonable weights,

should predict the expected relative cost per outpatient visit for each facil-

ity, given its mix of outpatients, independent of other possible influencing

variables, such as mission, size, or military readiness requirements. In the
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present case, there are nmerous elements of outpatient resource consumption

that the current data do not reflect. This is primarily because of the lack

of any outpatient biometrics data beyond simple visit counts. Therefore, the

ORI index developed here will be only a modest predictor of expected relative

costs. Nevertheless, given that the HMJ is currently implemented, it will

be informative to assess the predictive power of its component ambulatory

weights when applied to Navy outpatient data. Such predictive validity is

essential if the IU is to be of any use for performance =3nitoring. An addi-

tional utility of deriving the (RI index is that it enables one to consider
outpatient mix as one variable aong several in a multiple variable model to

aid in resource allocation decision-making. (Appendix G lists computed index

values for FY84 using HM weights and Navy derived weights.)

An HCU index (developed using the currently implemented HJ weights) and

a newly derived Navy ORI index (developed using the previously described

FYB2-FY84 Navy sample weights) were computed for each reporting Naval outpa-

tient core facility using FY84 outpatient visit percentages. Pearson correla-

tions were calculated betee the index and the oveall OOSTPO (log transfor-
mation not necessary) for each facility in FY84. Results showed that the HCJ

index accounted for less than 27 of the variation in aggregate (fSTPKV between

the 45 Naval facilities. The ORI index, however, accounted for 12. (p < .02)

of the variation in C0STPOV between facilities. These findings indicate that

there is some utility to partitioning and weighting outpatient visits by LEA

categories for monitoring hospital performance, but that the current ICU

weights are invalid for use with Navy Medical Department outpatient facilities.

A final evaluation of the validity of current IEU weights applied to Navy
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data can be made from a pragmatic analysis (i.e., dollars and cents). That is,

if the current HC) were to be applied as a resource allocator for Navy

outpatient facilities, what would the "bottom line" look like in relation to

actual allocations? The previous two findings indicate that substantial shifts

from current funding to facilities within the Navy would occur if the ICU were

used for resource allocation (considering outpatient care only). To address

this issue FY84 HCUs were computed for each Naval facility using both the

current HCU weights and the Navy sample derived two-digit weights. The total

HCUs for each facility were then multiplied by the FY84 average MHCS inpatient

visit cost of $1690.7 to obtain an estimated ambulatory care budget for each

facility.* Table 3 lists HCUs and budgets derived for each facility using the

two different sets of two-digit weights.

An examination of Table 3 shows that the current HEU underestimates the

outpatient productivity of Navy facilities by 7% in FY84, and would result

in reduced funding to the Navy Medical Department if used as the sole basis

for resource allocations. In addition, one can see substantial differences in

the rank ordering of facilities by the two different HCLJ computations.

Although the two-digit UCA categories which form the basis for the HI] have

sufficient homogeneity to be useful (see p. 24.), the present results show

that, even using Navy derived cost weights, large shifts in resource

allocations to individual facilities would result from using the ICU as the

*
Recall that one HCU equals an average tri-service inpatient stay. This value

is the zmount repoged by Vector Research as the average inpatient cost in
the MHCS for FY84.A It is used here for comparative purposes against the
current HCU. It would be interesting to use the Navy average inpatient cost
as well, and compare results. If the average inpatient cost in the Navy was
less than that in the total MHCS, Navy predicted expenses would be less than
those shown. However, that data was not available for this study.
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TAK.E 3

FY84 HCJs, Actual EXcPenses * and Predicted Eqmpnses in Naval Outpatient
Care Facilities Using Curent HEU arid Navy Derived Two-Digit Weights
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NPPILMJI* 0 ,634 5,915 010,050,02 89,52,404 1991 32V' 1474,311

Pon1 60131 on 1,323 I'7m 13,254,107 83,032,146 83,04520 f147,4269

%.131133 10,621 12,323 121,811,90" 117,956,92 120,333,754 82,376,829

P00133011 mm I,00 950 02,313,294 01,694,081 11,606,183(379)

6013M.4,20 4,211 15,714,819 67j"0,394 07,231,56 1021.27,

OMEIT 188IM l UM,9'm 2,072 15,902,650 13,320,53 83,503,=2 $182,711

M1* on,343 1,400 82,335,693 $2,270,610 12,367,573 396,961

so 13(300 NN96,347 1142 031,071,M3 $27,437,073 631,156,137 84,211,234

so line3 mC 8,926 0,640 110,108.0a2 01,074,2m 014,60,00 31466,275

ffAtl am0 125 1,034 $2,034,2091151,9 11,331,33 12114, 112

2111C DAY am 4,79 4,335 15,500,06 10,101,134 11,174,360 072,466

109111M aml 4,0M 4,334 8,525,077 $6,t23,417 17,327,380 S403,96

T"1 KAI I,02 9,04 11,511,29 01,729,5%6 $1,76S167 $38,381

TY04 1016.1, 24,119 262,270 0431,098,29 414,422,493 $443,420,115 123,997,422
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sole measure for allocation. From the present data it is not possible to

assess the im ict of the HCU on allocations to the other military services.
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ASSESSIM ME UrILIrY OF 7'E.-DIGIr 112 nEIGR-S

The findings of the previous section indicate that the present two-digit

partitioning of expense and workload data in the UCA can be useful for explain-

ing, to a limited extent, variations in OOSWOV both within and across outpa-

tient facilities. However, the limited variance accounted for in OOlSTJV using

two-digit groupings leads one to ask whether it is possible to improve upon

the current HCU methodology by using three-digit UCA data. Three-digit work-

centers should provide even greater specificity of function; therefore, they

shouald result in greater homogeneity of costs per outpatient visit within each

tEA account. The idea of using three-digit tEA account data as a means for

explaining additional case-mix variation is not new,8, 29 however, the poten-

tial improvement in explanatory power by doing so has never been empirically

assessed.

In the following several sections of this report, we will describe the meth-

odology employed in developing a three-digit HCU and a three-digit ORI index,

examine the results of several validity tests, and discuss the advantages and

disadvantages of using three-digit UCA data to modify the current HCU.

Data Selection and Adjustment

A similar methodology to that employed using two-digit UCA data was used

to adjust and screen three-digit data. FY82-FY84 four-digit P-COMM file

expense and workload data were aggregated to the three-digit account level. A

record screen eliminated records with either zero or negative cost or zero

workload values, or CXSTPOV greater than $200 (11.4% of the records). Expense

values were then adjusted for inflation to base FY84. CDSTPOV was calculated
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for each three-digit account at each facility for each FY; and once again,

(OS7POV was log transformed to normalize the distribution. Trim points were

set at +-2.58 standard deviations for each account code, resulting in 1.5% of

the remaining data being identified as outliers. (See Appendix E for a listing

of three-digit record and distribution screen failures.)

Evaluating the Homogeneity of Three-Digit Outpatient Accounts

Two analyses were conducted to evaluate the homogeneity of three-digit out-

patient UCA accounts. The first analysis involved a t-test comparison of the

average coefficient of variation (CV) in C0STPOV for two-digit versus

three-digit tEA accounts. The CV is the ratio of the standard deviation of

OJSTPOV divided by the mean O0STPOV for each LCA account and is expressed as

a percentage. The lower the value of this ratio, the lower the relative amount

of variation existing in the account category and, therefore, the more homo-

genous the category. Results of the t-test showed that the mean CVs for

two-digit (x - .432, SD - .130) and three-digit (5E - .486, SD - .143) outpa-

tient accounts do not significantly differ from each other. This finding indi-

cates that, for the present sample, three-digit LEA outpatient accounts are

no more homogenous with regard to costs than two-digit accounts.

A second analysis to evaluate the homogeneity of three-digit accounts was

conducted using screened FY82-FY84 inflation adjusted data by regressing

COSYV (log transformed) on dummy coded three-digit accounts. Results showed

that three-digit codes explained 34% (p < .0001) of the variation in COSTPOV

over the entire data set. This finding indicates that, although three-digit

work centers may not be any more homogenous in general than two-digit accounts,

there is a considerable reduction in unexplained variation on CDSTPOV within
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the total sample because of the addition of more group categories. The ques-

tion of whether three-digit weights would result in a more valid HCUJ for moni-

toring performance and for allocating resources across facilities will be ad-

dressed next.

Validating a Three-Digit HCU

Three-digit IEUs and 0Els were calculated using the same methodology as

was used for two-digit data, except that three-digit data were used.

Three-digit WEU cost weights were derived based on the geometric mean of

TROV for each three-digit UEA account using the record and distribution

screened FY82-FY84 data set. (See Appendix F for a listing of two and

three-digit Navy derived cost weights.) A three-digit 0Rl index was calculated

for each Navy outpatient facility using FY84 unscreened outpatient visit pro-

portions. (See Appendix G for a listing of the HIEJ index and the two-digit

and three-digit CR1 index values for each facility.) To evaluate the expected

increase in predictive power of three-digit weights over two-digit weights,

a Pearson correlation was computed between the three-digit ORI index and the

overall COSTPOV for each facility. Then, a significance test for the differ-

ence between the two dependent correlations was conducted. Results revealed

that the three-digit 0Rl index accounted for 17% (p < .005) of the variation

in overall O0STPOV between facilities; this is 5% more variation in COSTPOV

than was explained by the two-digit ORI. This increase in explanatory power

was statistically significant (t - 2.614, df- 42, p < .01).

A further evaluation of the effects of the three-digit weights can be made

by looking at expected total expenses for each facility based on the Navy sam-

ple derived three-digit ICU, using FY84 outpatient workload data. Table 4
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lists: actual COSTPOV; expected overall WoST)V based on Vector Research

tri-service HCU weights and Navy derived two and three digit weights; and total

expected expenses at each facility based on the new three-digit weights. A

review of Table 4 reveals that for several facilities there are substantial

shifts in expected C0STFOV based on Navy three-digit versus two-digit weights.

It can also be seen that, as a result, total expected costs shift considerably,

despite a relatively small ($1,809,616) difference in the total expected outpa-

tient budget.

There are several potential advantages to modifying the WCU to incorporate

three-digit data, not the least of which is that the data is already available

in the UEA system. Moreover, as the foregoing findings indicate) using

three-digit HCUJ weights will increase the validity of the HCrJ for monitoring

hospital performance, although this seems to be primarily due to the increase

in grouping categories, as opposed to improvements in category homogeneity.

It is likely, however, that to the extent the HCU is actually used as a basis

for facility comparisons and resource allocation, the quality of the submitted
data will improve. -

Several caveats should be considered that limit a full endorsement for em-

ploying three-digit weights in a refined HCU. First, there is a significant

decrease in the number of facilities providing services in many specific

three-digit accounts. Because of this, there is less stability in many of the
normative values that have been derived for each account.* The use of

tri-service data will increase the N for each account; however, it is still

problematic whether tri-service derived weights can be validly applied to any

one of the three military services using present methodologies. A further
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TARLE 4

FY84 Actual OJSTpov, Vector Estimated CX)STFOV, Navy Estimated (flSTFOV,
and Three-Digit Navy Sample Estimated Total Expenses

for UflA Reporting outpatient Navy Facilities

91dm NAVY onY MANY NAVY
153-SITO 10-15511 7MME-11611 is"-ussi lSEu-01si

FACILITY ACUAL 15123411 3 (51530 ES [SRIATED UIIRAICD wi15411
mASE CUITPOV MUSPOW COSIPO COSTPWO TALIM (5501(5 TOTLa (:51 SES srrrmi.

ADAK IN6 644.45 136.49 637.5 v 638.94 1705,273 1730,.34 125,322
"1A5LM Po491.70s $34,t0 535.25 136.31 62,743,344 62,344,34 M 112,116
3(4110*11 AN22.42 136.49 634.29 138.45 013.794,259 $14,W8,07? 1*9,413

BE15(52 AN 564.34 53.5 44.73 643.39 120,155,523 A618,803,414 1$1,351,900)
M3711110 IN 148.59 638.57 $43.4 U 543.44 3,228,300 16,22.202 1131.1111
CARP LEANNE6 AN 435.52 137.27 639.84 $41.28 62,0,0 165,210,10 1536,141
CAP PEN~LEON NN 841.34 136.05 539.95 139. 74 620,727,93 620.&M0,62 1197.3381
CuHALESTON ui 632.13 637.13 640.53 639.95 617,511,30 65,5933 6 i,4225
CHER"1 POINT ON6 S38.34 137.6.6 641.43 641.41 673,7M 15,470,503 I63,2445
COMMHIS T IN51 1 45.70 538.33 640.28 145.52 67,524,555 67,255,728 0231,177
HEAl LASIS UK 623.37 637.25 637.85 636.30 623,9"8,77 623,033,544 11955.226)
WAR* us"5 65.52 636.30 640.57 645.89 65,243,309 05,354,042 647,233
WUANTSAAN BAY 4585 #6.44 637.35 138.33 540.20 15,99,420 62,688,59 16175
JAMSONILIE IN 642.31 137.39 680.74 645.85 $22,570,3 623,160,173 6585,5W
KEFLAVIK N2 136.6 6 39.93 642.57 644.58 1.1,6.39 51,404,324 6720
KEY NEST NRCI 653.45 636.50 637.58 139.89 65,761,719 6530,82 64,613
LIHOSS 36 629.5 638.75 $43.16 645.33 65,594,114 55,356,83 18237,2114)
LOSEAC NN80 3144.27 137.51 16.53 680.83 155,3,360 65,054,439 1117,379
RMLN525ION N56 650.58 537.47 640.316 541.36 66,99,37 67,05IW 105,14
NAPLES MR!I 645.23 636.9 $37.55 140.44 $4,176,684 o4,49",277 6321,M9
MAT CAPI16L RSI10 USES 637.90 $35.94 134.23 632.25 62,599,5102 62,446,518 (1154,9331
KENLODO IN65m 6335 536.31 #39.31 M3a3 19,751,49S *9192,861 6141,372

KEN65.3 ORL ANS $30.77T $35.14 134.44 635.77 62,409,314 62,285,479 1696I
NEWOR*1 NN54.35 637.50 S40.99 542.55 56,480,605 164.&24,20 1115,52
IM0516 AR MI~ . 12.8 634.12 635.69 635.16 123,040,540 623.322,175 1121.145
0AK MASON3 M 529.9 138.23 640.01 140.321 14,691,614 64,713,70 M 695,692
0345.3* U 33.85 637.85 640.52 640.31 127,344,623 627,475,575 6130,941
6K516u5 SI 545.95 63.40 $41.12 141.77 16,737,3 16.344,9114 1107,611
OPL.800 IN 543.76 138.54 142.54 642.47 111,379,723 022,624,190 634,442
1*1155711 RIVER IN 629.94 537.7 2 641.25 545.43 63,444,599 63,646,336 114,737
FI3*1 HANSON M 136.30 53.3 637.59 638.83 $60,448,759 116,113,326 6344,407
PENSAC6A MI 140.27 537.02 638,. " *J39.111 63,344,532 153,729,845 I30,310
PHI2LADEL.PIA AM 639.72 137.42 639.49 642.24 "999,0 110,0948 1697,031
PONT51(5 WAN E .M637.73 635.9 6t 35.23 636.609 13,034,32 63,1 of,093 171.57
PORISNOST IN 647.43 639.05 645.30 643.83 620,333,754 670,25U, 937 17h.117)
MYISRIIIK MCI 641.49 535.51 633.47 035.99 11,404,103 65,724,934 1120,133
351*1ISE OH629.71 136.94 637.42 638.42 $7,237,3154 17,390,317 1553,21
ROMELI ROADS ViAN 3.47 638.53 M4.20 $42.54 53,503,322 63,705,625 193,103
IOTA 55356 139.66 *38.23 639.1& 542.45 62,367,571 52,511,354 165,276
SAN DIEN IN 642.97 138.22 644.05 542.42 635,1,327 130,323,113 55l,033,0445
SAN *1160 HIMS 06.32 536.31 635.38 534.97 114,101,004 114,440,400 61714
SEATTLE MM. 644.48 635.5 542.04 645.32 11,331,903 55,100,137 131.746)
SUM BA ISM" 55 24.53 538.49 538.34 640.40 #§,174,300 61,502,300 5323,530
TOIOSIJUSES MA647.11 138.24 643.49 142.54 67,327,380 67,495, 22 6370,350
5516* NSM 535.52 580.59 641.09 640.55 55,748,167 62,743,597 1124,9101

FY64 7TluSt 1443,420,115 1445,229,730, 61,309,45
FY04 AVERAGESs 640.92 $37.39 639.58 140.19
31526351 665.5: 622.42 134.32 $33.47 632.25 5705,273 6730,534
RASINI VALUES 65.95 $40.19 16.73 644.58 631,356,157 630,123,113
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concern is the increase in calculation complexity of a three-digit HCU. This

problem is not a significant issue, since any enhancements to a measure with

such important ramifications for each facility would probably be readily

accepted.

In summary, despite the increase in ability to capture outpatient case-mix

differences, a three-digit HCU still leaves a great deal of variation (83%)

in overall outpatient costs unaccounted for between facilities. Thus, whether

a three-digit methodology is adopted or not, work should continue to identify

additional variables that can account for variation in costs both within and

between facilities.

.'

*Although it was not specifically addressed in this study, consideration should
be given to the possibility of collapsing those three-digit UCA codes (in the '"
same two-digit series) that do not differ significantly in ODSTIOV. This would
not require any revision of the LCA system (merely a modification of the HCU
weights), and could possibly increase the stability of the weights for several
three-digit accounts.
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In the foregoing sections we have seen Incremental improvements in the abil-

ity to explain variations in COSTPOV across facilities by applying appropriate

weights to categories of outpatient care and by increasing the number of cat-

egories of care to develop indices of the complexity of cases seen at any given

facility. As has been demonstrated, these indices have been only coarse mea-

sures of outpatient resource consumption. Two primary data deficiencies in

the UXA limit further refinement of the HCU with regard to outpatient costs:

1) the costs that are accumulated into each WCA category can not be differen-

tiated into fixed versus variable costs, and 2) the biametric data for outpa-

tient care consists only of a visit tally. Given this situation, and the fact

that the ICU is a basis for resource allocation decisions, additional facility

characteristic variables were exanined to determine whether further variation

in COSTPIV could be explained.

Variable Selection and Definition

The three-digit CRI] index was considered as only one variable in a multiple

regression model to account for differences in productivity across 45 facili-

ties. No special study was conducted to obtain additional data beyond that

which was readily available through integrated systems. Thus, it was expected

that results of the present efforts to identify additional relevant variables

(or surrogates) would represent only modest improvements in explanatory power.

Although numerous variables could explain variations in productivity across

hospitals, the availability of data limited analyses to the following vari-

'ables:
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teaching mission ruber of types of outpatient services offered

hospital vs clinic number of subordinate reporting clinics

conus vs outus size

staffing ratios location

(RI index (3-digit) beneficiary status

Teaching mission was operationalized by devloping an index of teaching

activity ccmputed as:

T-index # i teaching programs + log(zsidents +

interns + fellowships)*

Using this formula would credit the expenses associated with maintaining each

teaching program in a facility but limit the relative costs associated with

each additional student. Table 5 lists the T-index value associated with each

teaching facility in FY84.

TAK.E 5

Teaching Facility T-index Values for FY84

NHI Bethesda 29.34
NH San Diego 25.44
NH Portsmouth 14.26
NR Oakland 13.17
NH Cimp Pendleton 2.64
NH Jacksonville 2.61
NR Charleston 2.58
NH Pensacola 2.58
NH Bremerton 2.26

The T-index formulation was suggested by LTCML John A. Coventry, MSC, USA
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Hospital size was based on the mzber of authorized operating beds for each

facility. Size was coded for each of the four categories listed in Table 6.

Nominal groups based on size were used in the model to reduce the collinearity

of operating beds with other variables in the model. Additionally, the

particular categories defined here were chosen to eliminate redundancy with

the T-index and achieve a more balanced number of facilities in each category.

No attempt, however, was made to classify facilities in size categories to

maximize correlations with COSTFOV.

TANZ 6

Breakdown of Navy Facility Size Categories

Group Code Definition N

Clinic operating beds <- 1 12
Size 1 1 ( operating beds <- 50 9
Size 2 50 < operating beds <- 150 14 I
Size 3 150 < operating beds 10

The location of each facility was considered in several ways. First, each

facility was classified as either O3NUS or OUIS. Second, GEOCOM region was

coded as a nominal variable. Third, proximity of the facility to a large

training center was coded as a location variable (trainpop). Facilities iden-

tified as near large training centers were: Great Lakes, San Diego, Orlan-

do, Beaufort, Camp Lejeune, and Camp Pendleton. Close proximity to a training

center was expected to reduce the overall OSTFOV since the beneficiary popula-

tio would tend to be younger and healthier.
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Beneficiary status was considered to be a potentially useful variable as

a surrogate for illness severity. That is, the proportion of a facility's

outpatient visits which were active duty, retirees, and dependents were used

as variables that could potentially differentia-e facility costs. /Data on

this variable were not readily available for clinic commands at 6e time of

this study.

Overall facility staffing was considered a potentially important predictor

of productivity. Because staffing totals were highly colindar with other vari-

ables under consideration, staffing ratios were computed as the proportion

of nurses and ancillary personnel wbo support each physician. This variable

was then log transformed to obtain a normal distributio4. Various other staf-

fing measures were analyzed for high correlations with KOSTIVV, but none were

as highly correlated as the above described variable. /Data to create this

variable were not available for clinic commands at the time of this study.

Two additional exploratory variables considered were: 1) the number of ac-

tive three-digit ICA accounts at each facility, and 2) the nmber of subordi-

nate clinics reporting UCA data through the core facility. The former variable

was viewed as a surrogate for facility outpatient care capability that might
be associated with productivity. The latter variable could potentially identi-

fy facilities with a greater proportion of fixed costs due to the support of

remote sites.

Specification of the Model

Using unscreened data, overall facility OSTPOV was regressed on all inde-

pendent variables in a series of stepwise regression analyses for fiscal years
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S- FY84. Those variables that consistently contributed to variance reduc-

tion in each year were identified. This process resulted in the elimination

of several variables from further consideration: a) region, b) number of ac-

tive LEA accounts, and c) number of subordinate clinics reporting UCA data.

Two additional variable classes, beneficiary status proportions and physician

support ratios were dropped from further analyses because data were not avail-

able for all facilities; to include these variables severely reduced the size

of an already small sample.

• ,To illustrate the potential utility of adding selected facility characteris-

tic variables to a case-mix type measure such as the ORI index, COSTIOV was

regressed on the remaining variables using FY4 unscreened data'including all

facilities in the sample. Variance accounted for was 39% (p < .01) with seven

variables in the model. This represented a significant increase in explanatory

power over the 17% variance explained by the three-digit ORI index alone.

An examination of the residuals (the difference between actual costs and pre-

dicted costs) revealed that NH Subic Bay was an extreme outlier (studentized

residual - -2.78). This facility was removed from thek sample and a second

regression analysis was conducted with the sane variables specified. Variance

accounted for in overall facility COSTPOV increased fram the previous 39% to

49%. Table 7 presents the results of the analysis.

The parameter estimates in Table 7 show the dollar change in C(STPOV esti-

mated for each unit change in each variable specified in the model. A review

of Table 7 shows that (fSTP0V increases as outpatient case-mix (ORI index)

and/or teaching intensity (T-index) increases. (OSTPOV is reduced if the

facility is a hospital (as opposed to a clinic), located in (XIONUS, and/or
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situated near a large military training center.

TABLE 7

FY84 Facility Characteristics Regression Model Results

Oependent Variable: OSTPOW

SU14OF MA
SOURCE OF SU.WES SOAE F VALLE PRO6'F

Error 36 2293.841 63.440
C Total 43 4488.362

Root Mean Squared Error: 7.% R-Sqtred: .4912
Dependent Variable NHen: 41.26 Adj. R-Sq: .3922

Parameter Standard Standardized Variace
Variable OF Estimate Error Estimate Inflation
n-e.,ot -T o9.47 oUoo

size 2 1 9.916 3.601 0.448 1.872
size 3 1 7.421 4.994 0.308 3.038
ORI Index 1 63.606 28.256 0.406 2.264
hospital 1 -12.005 4.969 -0.52 3.396
conus 1 -11.350 3.604 -0.453 1.46
T index 1 0.409 0.544 0.252 1.775
treInpop 1 -6.376 4.079 -0.217 1.359

Because the number of facilities in the analysis was small, particularly

for the number of independent variables specified, a large degree of shrinkage

of R2 is to be expected when facility CODSTPOV is regressed on the same set

of independent variables in a different fiscal year. The adjusted R2 shown

in Table 7 is a formula estimate of such shrinkage. Although the model presen-

ted is primarily for illustrative purposes, an empirical procedure for estima-

ting the degree of shrinkage was employed to further evaluate the stability

of the current parameter estimates. That is, the regression equation derived

from FY84 was applied to the predictor variables in the FY85 data as a cross
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validation. 4 2 Then a Pearson correlation was calculated between actual FY85

COSTPOV and the predicted FY85 M W. The resultant R2 for the F85 applica-

tion of the FY84 derived equation was .37. The difference between R2 from

FY84 (.49) and FY85 was .12. Thus, it can be seen that the weights derived

from a given year are likely to be relatively unstable.

Since the shrinkage of R2 was substantial using the regression coefficients,

a methodology for unit weighting predictor variables was used to compare pre-

dictive power. 34 Although the weights in a regression analysis represent

optimal weights in the sample under analysis, they are less than optimal in

a different sample. Unit weighting predictor variables eliminates shrinkage

because the weights are not unstable regression coefficients, rather they

reflect the fundamental positive or negative relationships of each predictor

to the dependent variable. To assess the predictive power of unit weights

relative to regression coefficients, a Pearson correlation was computed between

a unit weighted composite and actual OOSTPOV for FY84 data. The resultant

R2 was .48, virtually the same as the variance explained using regression co-

efficients. A cross validation of the unit weights with FY85 data showed that

unit weights performed as well as the FY84 regression weights (R2 - .37).

Because unit weights are simple to compute and not subject to instability,

it appears that unit weighting of predictor variables may be a reasonable stra-

tegy to employ should a regression approach be adopted in the future.
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Allocation of Resources Based on the Model

As the results of the previous section illustrated, the consideration of

fixed facility characteristics is important to understanding differences in

productivity across facilities. Certainly the model is not a complete specifi-

cation of all relevant variables, given the variation in COXSf1OV that remains

unexplained. Nevertheless, the approach used here sheds light on the impact

of several variables on the performance of Navy outpatient care facilities.

It is difficult to determine, however, precisely what portions of the remaining

variance are due to the poor quality of the MEA data, inadequate model specifi-

cation, or efficiency differences in the operations of certain facilities.

Despite these uncertainties it is useful to develop and exanine estimated allo-

cations to facilities based on the proposed regression model. Table 8 lists

FY84 actual costs and estimated costs for each Navy outpatient facility.

Looking at the difference between predicted versus actual OOSTPOV in Table

8 highlights those facilities that the model under and over predicts. Subic I
Bay, which was deleted from the regression equation, is considerably different

in actual expenses from those predicted by the model. By focusing on those

facilities at the top and bottom of Table 8 that are not well fitted by the

model, informed analysts may be able to identify unique characteristics or

conditions that apply to such facilities and incorporate them in a revised

model. It is anticipated that as the quality of tEA data improves through

its utilization, the differences between predicted and actual costs will dimin-

ish.

An examination of the differences between predicted versus actual total

outpatient expenses reveals that the model estimates an additional 21 million
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TANL 8

FY84 Actual Costs Versus Regression Model Predicted Costs
Ranked by C)STPOV Difference

cfst PU COT PO FT34 "h4 OIOCL

FaCILIIY 11TPI1111 fUTPATIENT OUPATIENT P111ICIC
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dollars should be budgeted. This is primarily due to the fact that Subic Bay

and several large volume facilities were greatly over-estimated. Although it

is recognized that facilities are funded on the basis of inpatient as well as

outpatient requirements, it would be interesting to know whether those

facilities that have been over estimated by this model are also facilities

that have indicated a significant requirement for additional funding in the

past.

A reasonable approach to using the results of this analysis would be to:

1) Investigate in greater detail facilities that are greatly over or under

estimated for unidentified causal factors (e.g., bad data, "unique requir-

ements).

2) Phase in implementation of estimated budgets (e.g., 90% prior spending j
plus inflation plus planned changes plus 10% model estimated spending)

for those facilities not estimated as requiring large budget increases.

3) As changes in allocations, policy, and technology affect facility

operations over time, recalculate UCA account weights (based on more

than one year) and revalidate facility characteristic variables.

.
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REXAPrITEATION AND RECOE ATIONS

Historically, Navy hospitals have been allocated resources based primarily

on prior years funding and on productivity statistics defined by the CWU.

This funding rationale has been problematic in that it did not systematically

incorporate normative costs of providing specific services, nor did it take

into account facility specific differences that existed among the various Navy

units. Moreavmr, the Composite Work Unit (CWU) was originally developed as

a basis for determining manpower requirements and has been used as a default

measure for budget decision making because no other suitable measure existed.

In recent years, case-mix methodologies have been developed as a basis for

measuring hospital performance and for identifying normative costs of providing

care to homogenous groups of patients. Two notable efforts in this area that

are relevant to the military have been the development of the Health Care Unit

(HCU) and the work done in prior years at the Naval School of Health Sciences

exploring the applicability of Diagnosis Related Groups (URGs) to Navy hospi-

tal performance measurement. These efforts have demonstrated that incremental

improvements are possible using currently available data. The work presented

in this report has used the methodologies employed in these previous studies

as a foundation for exploring a means of measuring outpatient performance

across all Navy medical facilities.

Study efforts were directed toward three main objectives: 1) evaluating the

validity of the HCU in measuring outpatient productivity in Navy facilities; 2)

evaluating the utility of using three-digit Uniform Chart of Accounts (UCA)

final account codes; and 3) exploring the ability of facility characteristic
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variables such as size, location, and mission to explain differences in

performance across UCA reporting Navy units. A fundamental limitation of the

present study was the deliberate use of readily available data only. That is,

despite the fact that additional data on both fixed and variable expenses

within facilities would be useful, no special study to obtain such information

was attempted. Thus, results of the present study represent only modest

improvements in outpatient performance measurement primarily due to the quality

and availability of the data.

Two findings of the study indicated that although the HCU may represent

an improvemnt over the CWU as a performance measure, there exist problems

when currently proposed outpatient weights are used. An examination of the

ability of the HCU to explain differences in cost per outpatient visit revealed

that current ICU outpatient weights are inappropriate when applied to Navy

data. Substantial changes in the ranking of normative costs for two-digit

UCA accounts occurred when a partial replication of the Vector Research

tri-service HOJ methodology was conducted with Navy data. (Navy weights in

the present study were derived from combined FY82-FY84 UCA data, inflation

adjusted and screened.) The result of such rank changes was substantial shifts

in productivity figures across hospitals, depending upon the weights used.

Additionally, the HCU as a single index was able to account for less than 2%

of the variation in cost per outpatient visit among all Navy UCA reporting

facilities in FY84.

In contrast to the HCU, an index formed from weights derived for each

two-digit outpatient UCA account from Navy data explained 12% of the variation

in cost per outpatient visit among Navy facilities in FY84. Such an improve-
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ment was to be expected, given the source of the data; however, this result

also was partially due to substantive differences in the identification and

treatment of outliers.

In an effort to determine whether further improvements in variance reduction

could be reliably made from LCA outpatient account codes, three-digit ICA

weights were produced from t same data set and used to form an outpatient

resource index (CRI) for each facility. Variation explained increased from

12% to over 17%. The number of UCA outpatient accounts involved increased

from 11 to 48. This result demonstrated that three-digit expense data could

improve the ability to explain differences in cost per outpatient visit among

Navy facilities with only minor changes in current LEA data collection and

with only minimal increases in calculation complexity.

Considering the three-digit ORI Index as only one variable in a model to

account for differences in productivity, additional variables were examined

to assess for systematic impact on facility cost per outpatient visit using

multiple regression. Although numerous variables could potentially explain

variations in productivity across hospitals, the availability of data limited

analyses to the following variables:

teaching mission numiber of types of outpatient services offered

hospital vs clinic number of subordinate reporting clinics

coMM vs outus size

staffing ratios location

CRI index (3-digit) beneficiary status
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Variables that consistently correlated with cost per outpatient visit across

fiscal years were identified. Using FY84 data,* variance explained was approx-

imately 49% with the following variables included in the model: ORI index

(complex outpatient mix more costly), CONIS vs OCYrS (OULiS more costly), hos-

pital vs clinic (clinic commands more costly), size (a non-linear effect),

teaching mission (more costly), and proximity to a large active duty training

population (proximity less costly).

Clearly, the consideration of facility characteristics is important to un-

derstanding differences in performance across facilities. For this reason

alone, the HCU if considered as a sole measure of productivity, is inadequate.

Given the findings of the present study, utilization of productivity statistics

derived from the HCU for resource allocation decision-making may be premature.

Recommendations

Based on the findings presented in this report, the following recommenda-

tions are submitted:

1. The problem of inaccurate data in the Uniform Chart of Accounts IEA data

needs to be explored and remedied. Two issues are pertinent to this recommen-

dation. First, the only systematic edit checks currently used in the handling

of UCA data are those present in the statistical software that enable computer

processing of the raw facility data. These edits, however, are concerned with

the expense stepdown methodology only and do not pertain to the accuracy of

actual workload or expense values. Presently, inaccurate or suspect data

Subic Bay was the only facility deleted from the regression as an outlier.
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values that may be present after statistical processing are only fortuitously

discovered by visual examination of summary reports that may be generated.

Implementing record and distribution screens such as those employed in this

study would identify suspect values which could then be verified by the sub-

mitting facility.

The second issue relevant to enhancing UCA data quality is the problem of

potential manipulation of workload and expense data through assignment to

inappropriate LEA accounts. The methodology of the Health Care Unit (HCU)

establishes normative costs per visit in numerous LEA accounts. Creative

shifting of workload and expense data could easily be accomplished by facili-

ties to appear more "productive" without appropriate controls fo such a possi-

bility. Trend screens should be developed and implemented to detect substan-

tial shifts in costs per visit within each LCA subaccount at the facility

level. These screens would not only provide a safeguard against "gaming" the

system but would also provide a mechanism for monitoring the implementation

of planned policy changes, such as shifting toward increased outpatient sur-

gery.

2. There should be increased emphasis on minimizing the unnecessary use of

cost pools within the UCA. Justification for the use of each cost pool should

be provided by each facility LEA coordinator. The historical use of cost pools

within facilities needs to be questioned. Extensive use of cost pooling across

LEA accounts results in an averaging of direct expenses across three-digit

accounts, thus diluting real cost differences that may exist between these

subaccounts. The effect of this with regard to the HfU is imprecise specifica-

tion of normative costs and a resultant loss of accuracy as a hospital perfor- II
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mance measure.

3. The Navy should continue to support the developmental efforts of the Tri-
Service Performance Measurment Working Group (PMv).* Specifically, the Navy

should identify personnel with methods expertise in healtheare operations re-

search or a related field wnd extensive experience 'with the Navy bimetrics

database and UEA data. These individuals should be assigned full time to

represent the interests of the Navy in the work of the PMWG. The recommn-

dations made by the PFhC have an extremely high probability of becoming reality

for all the services. Representation and continued active participation by

the Navy in the work of the PKC will provide a means for influencing OASD(HA)

mandates as well as providing much needed input regarding the differences be-

tween the Navy and the other services which impact on performance measurement.

Recent findings and recommendations of the PM j are detailed in reference 43.
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LIST OF MWO AND THREE DIGIT
NAVY SAMPLE WA ACCJUNT COST WEIGHTS

ACCOUNT OUTPATIENT
CODE ACCOUNT NAME N VISIT COST

SA MEDICAL CARE 104 53.14
8AA INTERNAL MEDICINE 95 $69.81
SAS ALLERGY 23 $16.70
SAC CARDIOLOGY 23 $44.61
SAE DIABETIC 10 S25.63
OAF ENDOCRINOLOGY 13 S335 10
SAG GASTROENTEROLOGY 14 $76.30
BAN HEMATOLOGY 10 S59.67
SAI HYPERTENSION 20 531.49
SA3 NEPHROLOGY 11 S78.41
OAK NEUROLOGY 35 S63.30
SAL NUTRITION 57 521.27
SAM ONCOLOGY 13 S59.13
SAN PULMONARY DISEASE 13 $52.53
SAO RHEUMATOLOGY 12 543.29
SAP DERMATOLOGY 69 $35.26
SAQ INFECTIOUS DISEASE ---

Os SURGICAL CARE 108 $58.78
BOSA GENERAL SURGERY 103 $65.46
SO C. V. & THOR SURGERY 11 S45.13

saC NEUROSURGERY 10 588.78
SOo OPHTHALMOLOGY 68 $53.15
SE ORGAN TRANSPLANT -6-
BF ENT 77 547.67
BOG PLASTIC SURGERY 12 S54.92
: H PROCTOLOGY 14 S23.82
OI UROLOGY 60 S66.99
083 PEDIATRIC SURGERY ---

SC OS/GYN CARE 107 536.10
SCA FAMILY PLANNING 10 S22.57
SCO GYNECOLOGY 104 $36.46
%CC OBSTETRICS 97 S35.52

so PEDIATRIC CARE 119 $32.20
BOA PEDIATRIC 110 S31.72
BOB ADOLESCENT 17 543.01
sOC WELL BABY 34 $22.76

SE ORTHOPEDIC CARE 102 $49.20
SEA ORTHOPEDIC 95 $59.37
SES CAST 47 529.20
SEC HAND SURGERY a $42.06
BED NEURONUSCULOSKELETAL 5 $30.23

SEE ORTHOPEDIC APPLICANCE 11 S51.14
SEF PODIATRY 36 530.86

OF PSYCHIATRIC CARE 110 S45.36
:FA PSYCHIATRY 84 546.63
SF0 PSYCHOLOGY 62 S41.46
aFC CHILD GUIDANCE 1 S21.89
FO MENTAL HEALTH 15 $58.21
SFE SOCIAL WORK ...

OG FAMILY PRACTICE 60 S43.10

H PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE 125 S33.67
1HA PRIMARY CARE 119 $35.99
OHS MEDICAL EXAMINATION 41 543.23
SHC OPTOMETRY 115 S27.66
OHO AUDIOLOGY 46 $16.02
SHE SPEECH PATHOLOGY 15 $35.01

al EMERGENCY MEDICAL 103 $49.01

3 FLIGHT MEDICINE 74 S53.03

OK UNDERSEAS MEDICINE a S50.02
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a TV WT4 '-- T x"1M

FACILITY LIST OF HCU INDEX,
TWO-DIGIT AND THREE-DIGIT ORI INDEX VALUES

r. W 3IO 0 m M SAM M 39V ED
FACILITY 1104-121 lU-fIit7 T21t416IT
NAENM ImiQ Of INKI ONl [NOE

MY CAPITOL IE1 1 UCL 0.%3 0.1649 0.M1
SAN 311S0 M 0.9764 0.913 0.36"%w N ANS mA. 0.9317 0.1702 0.017

% VkLK M. 0.9313 0.9"63 0.1919
S, ,OIN"I WES 0.949 0.9507 0.89m

POTHUEEME3 0.571 0.90M2 0.397!
IEUT LAKE$ 3 0."62 0.9353 0.9029

ANIA11Ll MC. 0.965 0.3906 0.996
6iTCU MC. 0.984 0.905 0.955
RE0IT IN 0.9759 0.9861 09612
PEARL Nt310 MC 0.9764 0.9" 0.96
33AM IN 0.9760 0.949 0.9614
1AM PE2LETON IN 0.9345 !.0093 0.919
PIISK:M.A 0e 0.9900 0.91l I.""0

In Un I 0.9723 0.952 0.919
KE YE NTom 0.9651 0.949 0.9t1

IMILESTON MR 0.944 1.0240 S0.936
@MAN" my Will 0.99I 0.960 0.991
0fiU g ! 2.0112 1.135 1.0025
1UD31 MA9 Usn 1.025 0.9313 1.0041
tI um 0.97 0.143 t.0039

VONAS3 1.0750 .032 1.0076
W HAR30 IN 1.0212 .0110 1.0153
SKKK MN 1.0032 1.020 1.0154
sum VON 0.93 1.021 2.02
C IN 0.3969 1.0067 1.0267
SEATTL E 0. 4 1.0621 1.0274
LE 3.0365 1.oso 1.0279
N3LL3INTON N6 1.0076 1.0324 1.0208
12(339 POINT NN 1.0071 1.046 1.02"3

m Alva NR 1.009 1.0423 .0304
CwcPUIS CHITI! a I.om 1.0178 1.0326

OKI3303 USM 1.029t I.Q309 1.039"
J3SOI.LLE IN 1.053 1.0239 1.039
£317 I 1.0020 1.037 1.0472PHILADELPHIIA N 1.0060 0.9977 1.05
MI0 EI 1.0224 1.0071 1.0347
YOKOS. 901 1.0232 1.0230 1.0500
"EMT"3.1 0 US M 1.0211 t.0177 1.0

S. I 11.30 1.0601
0N2AIO MR 1.0307 1.0741 1.0612

o IN 36 1.0317 1.1017 2.0004
. 1o53 IN 1.0477 1.1306 1.0042
13 Tv1 UiN NN 1.0443 1.1446 3.I01
WUYII IN 1.067" 1.06 1.1007

F' AaEa9t3 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
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